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Estimated 1,416 Boys
And Girls Get First
Anti-Polio Vaccine

It Didn’t Hurt

7

Much

New, Repair
Building Up
For Quarter

Windermere Knights
Of Columbus Plan
Silver Anniversary
old. To celebrate the occasion a
the order on Saturday, April 80th,
at 8:00 p. m. at St Robert’s

land this Spring, according to bird.
figures in the Quarterly report for
1955 submitted to the City Com-

which time the vaccine will be
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Country Club. Music by Bob Patti’s

sponsibility of having their child
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Starting at 9:00 a. m. in Chamb
ers School, where 268 children
were given the vaccine, the first
day’s scheduling concluded at
Prospect School at 10:15 a. m.,
where 188 children were inoscu
lated. There were 10 consent ab
sentees at Chambers and five ab
sentees at Prospect School.
Each child receiving the vaccine
Is being given a copy of a notation
addressed to the parents from Dr.
Winkler. It reads as follows;
“Your child received the first
injection of the Poliomyelitis Vac
cine series today. It is not ex
pected that any unusual reaction
should occur other than a slight
temperature or a sore arm. If any
questions arise, contact your pri
vate physician. The second in
jection will be given three weeks
from today.
The third or final injection
should be given in seven to ten
months. This will not be given
through the school programs. It
will be necessary for you to con
tact your private physician for
this injection so that jour child
will have completed the series and
will receive the greatest protec
tion.”

With but few exceptions, the

another event of their young lives.
A few children were ill for a
brief time following the inocculation, possibly due to fright. School
dispensaries were ready to care for
any ill children.
Taking . it like a trooper is
Huron Road Hospital is co-oper
ating in the East Cleveland immu Sharon Huser, Second Grade pupil
nization program by supplying and at Prospect Elementary school
sterilizing all needles and syringes where the Salk anti-polio vaccine
used during the process. These was given to First and Second
items were returned to the hospi graders Tuesday, opening day of
tal following each schedule where the East Cleveland immunization
they were made ready for the fol program. Administering the vac
cine is Dr. James P. Winkler, Di
lowing day’s schedule.
.
The immunization program here rector of Health for East Cleve
East Cleveland’s three repre
is the joint co-operation of the land.
sentatives to the 4th Model As
medical staff of the East Cleve
sembly and it proceeding Pre
land Public Schools and the East
Legislative Convention at Colum
Cleveland Health Department.
bus last weekend, returned with
On the school staff are Dr. Orr
one office, one bill favored by the
Falls, medical director; Dr. Linda
House and making progress in the
Schneider, school physician; Miss
Senate when adjournment con
Thelma Furry, Miss Nina McWebb
cluded any further action on a sec
and Miss Martha Whitaker, regis
ond bill.
tered nurses.
Leonard Short was elected Sen
On the city’s staff are Dr.
ate Chaplain, the House honor for
Two
changes
in
East
Side
feeder
James P. Winkler, director of
this office going to Tom Mc
health; Miss Helen Smith, health line routes to the Rapid Transit
Kinney of Cincinnati. The others
commissioner; and Mfs. Lucille station at Windermere are an
were Randall Abbey and James
Burkhardt visiting nurse assigned nounced in a letter to City Mana
Kutcher. *
to the parochial schools.
Two bills were offered by the
ger Chas. A. Carran. Changes in
Volunteers Tuesday included
East Cleveland contingent. One,
Mrs. Vivian Williams R.M. from the No. 54 and No. 57 will be ef- jointly sponsored by all three, pro
Huron Road Hospital and Mrs. fectfre with Monday, May 2nd.
vided for a re-examination each
The change in the No. 54 May six years for applicants for driver
Mildred Taska, R.N. of 14501 Elm
ave., a mother who offered her field-Noble via Taylor rd. route is licenses. It received a 123-4 vote
services, at both Chambeys and as follows: (1) Throughout ther ia the house and had anticipated
day both the a. m. and p. m. rush"
Prospect Schools.
/*
support in the Senate as that body
PTA volunteers were Mrs. Silvui hour service will be on a 12- had to adjourn.
Cappon, chairman of health and minifte schedule.
The second bill, sponsored by
summer round-up committee; Mrs.
(2) A 35-minute operating sched Leonard Short and Randall Abbey
Emil Douglas and Mrs. Darvin ule will be effective on week days provided for the construction,
Hartsell at Chambers School. At and on Saturdays. These two 35- maintenance and supervision of
<4
I Prospect were Mrs. Robert Larson, minute schedules will provide serv
drag strips, It lost on the Senate
In East Cleveland
Mrs. Willard T. Parker of the PTA ice from 6:56 a. m. to 6:39 p. m. floor 27-,6.
and Mrs. Frank Holzheimer. R.N. (leavinglVindermere).
The local “legislators” went to
When Chief of Police
s. of 115^2 Terrace rd.
The new service on Saturday Columbus in time to attend the
i
Weaver and his men say “No”
and the day base on week days special officers’ training session
they mean it, as anyone who 1ms
will be given a 60-day trial to and to visit the House and Senate
overstepped well knows. The Chief
serve shoppers. In its communica chambers while the 101st Genera^
says “No gang wars in East Cleve
tion CTS expresses the hope that Assembly was in session.
land.” A word to the wise should
the change would prove a success.
A bill to establish a State
be sufficient.
, Contrary to expectations, the Board of Education passed by both
The Clean-up Campaign of East No. 57 Lee-Mayfield bus line is not
Houses was re-passed over the
When you join up for the Green Cleveland is being brought to the receiving anticipated patronage. veto of the Governor. It required
Cross, do it in Our Town which attention of all groups within the However, for the present, starting three-fifths vote.
MWv 2nd, the only change on this
The knowledge and experience
then can keep fifty cents of every city.
Tuesday evening Jack Wise, the line will be in the rush hour on gained by the YMCA boys is now
dollar. The money helps keep the
ECBA
representative
on
the
com

week days when a 20-minute being shared with fellow Y mem
safety educational program going,
and means equipment for school mittee made a report to that or schedule will replace the up-to- bers, Shaw students and civic
pupil patrols. All police officers ganization. Mr. Wise said he was now 11 minute schedule.
groups.
amazed at the committee detailed
Expenses of the trip were
and Fred Henderson, have mem
planning and follow-up plans to
shared by the East Cleveland
bership cards.
make Ea^t Cleveland a neater ap
YMCA and Kiwanis of East Cleve
pearing city.
land which is actively interested in
It’s good to have an Increased
His special message to ECBA
the YMCA Youth and Government
building program, but it is re members came in an appeal to
movement in Ohio.
freshing to seen a breathing space clean-up their premises on all
On Wednesday, May 4th, at 8
hem and there about tbwn, even sides, to refrain from stuffing the o’clock at the Y house, the
though small, minus a building. wrong waste in the city’s street mothers will have their annual
But cities grow, land becomes waste receptables (as was reported card party with all proceeds going
scarce, and progress demands room in at the Clean-up Committee ses to the Y. Please phone in your
to expand.
sion); and to extend the sweeping reservations to the Y house (GL."
of their sidewalks to include the 1-2425).
Well, one vacant lot at least gutter in front of their stores.
The committee, consisting of
has been given much needed at
ECBA already keeps close tab Mrs. J. H. Hendricks, Mrs. R. G.
tention, thanks to the oc-operation on store fronts and display win Hagstrom, Mrs. R. C. Heckman,
of the owner in the city’s clean dows, reminding members of any Mrs. Glenn Kitson, and Mrs N. D.
The Annual East Cleveland
up program. Next?
Rutta promise a nice party for
slack in this respect.
YMCA Gym and Swim Show will
• « •
In the meanwhile the East Clean everyone, including some surprises. be held at Shaw High Gymnasium
The way you drive your car is' up Committee program is pro Anyone interested in helping to
a good index of your personality. gressing aq is evidenced by the support the East Cleveland YMCA (where the boys have their regu
The unselfish person will give way clearing of a few heavily littered is welcome to do so by way of a larly scheduled classes) this Fri
day evening, April 29th, beginning
to another car, stay in his own vacant lots.
pleasant evening at cards.
at 7:15 p. m.
lane, make turns from the proper
The show is put on jointly by
potion, and signal his intentions.
the Gym and Swim Leaders Clubs
Check your own driving and see
of East Cleveland YMCA.
if it doesn’t tell something about
The purpose of the show is to
YOU.—Ohio Motorist.
familiarize the parents and friends
of the YMCA with the program
Shaw High School graduates are
that is going on during their
to be found in many varied fields
regularly scheduled gym and swim
cf employment. Following her vo
pattern In the careers of her par classes.
cation as a policewoman, Barbara
In the gym show boys of the
ents, and the footsteps of her ma
Ann Jedflack, with two years’ ex
three gym classes will demonstate
ternal
g
ran
dmother
and
a
great
perience, has been instrumental in
calesthenics, marching, relays, rope
aunt.
'
assisting in the breaking up of
climbing, athletic achievement
a vice ring operation in downtown
Miss Mako will receive her de skills. Awadrs will be given out
hotels. Miss Jedlack, a member of
gree in nursing from the country’s standing participants in that pro
the Cleveland Police Department,
oldest hospital, Pennsylvania Hos gram. Basketball skills, battleball
has always resided at 18304
pital, in Philadelphia, one of whose (leaders vs. outstanding throwers),
Si^hav$,
three founders was Benjamin to be concluded by diving rolls.
**
Franklin. She did her high school
In the pool will be demonstrated
^he two stage attractions at
work at Shaw High School.
beginning swim techniques and
Kirk jr. High School recently prove
tasting skills, swi mrelays, aquatic

Name Local Y Boy
Chaplain At Ohio
Model Assembly

New Schedule For
aS Buses 54,57
Starts Monday

ECBA Gets CleanUp Progress Report

»

Shaw High School’s thirty-first

Sacrament Fathers, 17008 Euclid
mits show valuation of 1546,650 ave. Sunday evening, May 1st, the
fered by our student musicians in
against $187,000 for 11 permits in

•••*...........

uled to receive the Salk anti*poho

Music To Ring
In Shaw Gym
Next Thursday

Y Mothers Stage
Benefit Card Party

Invite Parents To
Gym-Swim Show
Friday^At Shaw

Another Graduate Will Keep Step
With Family's Nursing Tradition

for $382,900 and one apartment
for $140,000.
Permits for alteration and re
pair, not including any new struc
tures total $44,554 of which
$14,950 is for industrial and com
mercial buildings, and the balance
for dwellings.
Other intersting notations in the
report include a Health Depart
ment figure of 72 communicable
diseases for January, February
and March of this year. A year
ago the city was experiencing a
top measles cycle which brought
the quota communicable diseases
up to 426.
The Fire Department records
show 37 fires against 42 in the
1954 correspondin quarter.
From the Police Department
eomes a total of 5660 parking
violations with 5172 tickets paid
void. This leaves a backlog of 488
unpaid parking tickets. It is ex
plained that the First Quarter
normally carries a larger number
of unpaid tickets due to the fact
that new license tags are issued
during this period, meaning that it
takes longer ,in many instance, to
contact the violator.
Violators, it is explained, are
usually given a 10 day leeway in
which to pay a parking ticket
after which a notice is mailed to
them. If there is no response with
in a month, a final notice brings
a visitor to the violators door—an
officer with a warrant.
The city’s salt bill for the
period will be down a bit. Weather
condition required 353 tons of salt
to safeguard traffic on hills and
curves and main streets in con
trast to the 441 tons used during
the first three months of 1954.
Four ardent tennis fans took
out their permits to play tennis,
the city being always ready to put
up a net for the followers of this
game.
The Forestry Division trimmed
148 city trees in the start of their
Spring program.

Children's Day
Service Sunday
Members of the Youth and Chil
dren’s department of the Church
School will participate in the oncea-year All Church School Festival
at Windermere Methodist Church,
Euclid at Holyoke aves., Sunday,
May 1st, in the sancutary at 10:45
a. m. There will be no 9:30 classes.
A 15 minute organ prelude by
Harold A. Beal will include Andanrion by'Caesar Franck, Arioso
in 4 by J. & Bach, and Meditation
by Bubeck.
All members, from nursery
through high school will form a
processional into the sanctuary.
The background of the regular
worship service will be used and
Dr. Wayne McQueen, minister,
will give a brief sermon.
The two-fold purpose of the
Children’s Day service is to asquaint those who do not partici
pate in this activity with the
primary field of religious educa
tion and to offer the children this
opportunity of feeling at home
and more closely related to the
“big church” as some of the young
est school members call it.
All are welcome to share in this
all Church family celebration.

What *4 htiitf
Tonight at 8:00 p. m. in V.F.W.
Poet Home, 18403 Euclid ave., the
Ladies Auxiliary is holding a bene
fit card party. Proceeds will be
shared by the Cerebral Palsy Fund
and the Korean War Orphans
Fund.
The entire neighborhood is in
vited, tickets being secured at the
door. Refreshments will be served
by Mrs. Evelyn Kress and her
committee, in charge of the ar-

positions. Farther, an augmented

During these twenty-five years
Windermere has had fifteen Grand
Knights. Of this number two are
deceased, Gilbert P. Kenehan, the
first to hold that office, and Law
rence W. O’Brien, the fifth in line.
The remaining thirteen will be
present. Currently Grand Knight
is Clarence Rist.
John Platz, Past Grand Knight,
is chairman of the Silver Jubilee
celebration. A thirty-two page
souvenir program, prepared under
the chairmanship of Gerald J.
Hagerty, Past Grand Knight, is
being sent to all members of the
Council as a remembrance of the
first twenty-five years.

talents for the evening, offering
East Clevelanders not two, but
three professionally competent con
ductors.
Director of Music S. Robert
Fraser and Vocal Music Director
Miss Margery Shields will be as
sisted this year by Mr. Ernest
Miller, who already holds musical
degrees from the Cleveland In
stitute of Music and Michigan
State College (now a University),
but is now taking musical educa
tion work at Western Reserve to
obtain an Ohio professional teach
ing certificate. Mr. Miller appeared
with a number of orchestral and
band combinations in theater and

Deny Parking "No Gang War
Dry Cleaning Here": Weaver
Zone Appeals
Of the eight cases to .come
before the Thursday, April 21st
zoning session at City Hall, three
and a portion of a fourth appeal
were approved; two were denied
and two were continued.
Denied was the appeal of the
Penn Sanitary Laundry and Dry
Cleaning, Inc., Uf erect a building
at 15013 Euclid ave. to be occupied
by its own business and a florist
shop. The request brought up two
points against the appeal. Present
zoning lists this type of business
for a light manufacturing (U4)
zone while the site desired is in a
retail (U3) zone. Furthermore the
property owners did not want a
dry cleaning business nor a
laundry in their neighborhood.
Denied also was the appeal of
The Economy Buick Co. to place
a public-employee parking lot for
customers and employees of the
company on two lots on Hower
ave.
While appreciating the heed for
off-street parking, the request
was not permitted, since, here
again, the site and type of busi
ness did not go together. Park
ink lots in conjunction with a
business are only permitted in a
retail zone. The desired lot is zoned
for residential use only.
Neighboring property owners
opposed the appeal. '
Approved was the appeal of the
Grant Builders Inc. to erect four
suite apartments on each of three
Coventry rd. lots. Plans are similar
to their one apartment erection
granted the previous week.
One of the two outdoor phone
booths requested by the Ohio Bell
Telephone Co. was granted, one
denied. Granted is a booth at the
City Parking lot, Hawley Park.
Denied was a booth to be set up
in the island at the intersection
of Phillips ave and Hayden ave.,
in Pattison Park.
Granted was transfer of a room
ing house license to Thomas E.
Launders, from Rose and Raymond
Gnuschke, 1823 Alvason rd.
Continued was the appeal of
Mrs. A. Nowarskas for authority
to locate a tavern at 1368 East
152nd st. (at Coit) in accordance
with requirements of the State
of Ohio D2 and C2 licenses. Many
neighboring property owners were
present to object to the appeal on
grounds of bringing undesirable
people into the area, and causing
a traffic problem.
Continued was the request of
Joseph Ostro to construct a twostory building with exterior
on the lot line at 1540 E9uclid
ave. As a safety measure the
code prohibits windows in such
walls. However, the line abuts a
private drive to Richmond place,
eliminating the usual fire hazard.
Neighbors expressed the desire to
know more about the plans and

“There will be no gang war in
East Cleveland. We will not toler
ate it.”
This is the ultimatum handed
down by Chief of Police H. S.
Weaver after police on Friday eve
ning, April 22nd, nipped in the
bud a planned meeting of opposing^
forces from this city and the Col
linwood area. Instead the East
Cleveland 22 boya suddenly found
themselves in police court, and
were further surprised when their
parents began walking in. The
adults had been summoned quickly
by police.
In the meanwhile, working on
the same tip, Cleveland police
rounded up the Collinwood gang.
As a result 11 of these teen agers
are slated to appear in Juvenile
Court May 9th.
All the East Cleveland boys
were released to the custody of
their parents after being warned
that a second offence of what
ever nature, would bring a Juven
ile Court filing.
School authorities, furnished the
list of the boys, have also inter
viewed them, reports Shaw Prin
cipal, Wayne C. Blough.
As a result of the incident,
which was finished before it
began, due to tips, Chief of
Police Weaver offers this advise
to parents of all growing girls and
boys: “Kno*w where your children
are, what they are doing, with
whom they associate, and require
them to be at honie at a reasonble hour.”
Sawed off baseball 4ats and
other weapons were confiscated
by police.
Why ths particular gangbattle?
Its the age old answer—a girl.
The purported leader of the gang
is an 18-year old who is said to
have never attended Shaw High
School and does not reside in the
Collinwood area.

than it is for this next Thursday.
In the first place, every grade
school child who plans to go ac
companied by an adult gets a free
ticket at school; and adults can
buy their 75c tickets either at the
door or from one of the partici
pating Shaw students. Incidentally,
the instrumental people and the
vocal people try to outsell each
others. This year its the boys
against the girls in the race for
ticket selling honors. There is hint
of a dinner for the victors.
' Leading off the evening of
melody and harmony will be the
Shaw Ofthestra. Selections from
Rodgers and Kammerstein’s “State
Fair” will be followed by a suc
cession of dances numbers; Mehler’s “Three Swedish Folk Dances”
and
four “Rumanian
Gypsy
Dances” arranged by Wilson, and
a “Russian Sailors Dance” from
“The Red Poppy” by George
Gliere.
The Shaw Choir will sparkle
both musically and visually. They
will be wearing new surplices and
stoles of satin, in the school colors
of red and black, The purchase
was made possible by just such
events as the one they will be
appearing in next week. Their
numbers include two Russian folk
songs, “Wake, Awake” by Nicholai
and “Lullaby” by Liadoff; Irving
Berlin’s “ Count Your Blessings”
arranged by Ringwald; the Negro
spiritual “Didn’t My Lord Deliver
Daniel?” arranged by Smith;
Frank Loesser’s “Once In Love
With Amy”; Pat Ballard’s “Mister
Sandman” arranged , by Simeone;
and a second Simeone arrangement,
the Russian gypsy ballad “Dark
Eyes.” Then there is also the pre
viously mentioned “Medley—1955”
by Shaw students, which will
mean more to the audience the
more they are “up” on their radio
and television commercial,.
Then comes the Band; and every
East Clevelander knows the thrill
whenever it starts playing. They
lead off with the “Band of
America” March,” by Lavalie. This
is to be followed by Dukas’ amus
ing ‘Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” based
on a German legend by Goethe.
Children may recognize this as
having been the accompaniment of
one of the Mickey Mouse numbers
in “Fantasia” some years ago.
Next come “American Red Cross
March” by Panella, and “Estrellita” by Ponce; followed by two
descriptive pieces, Victor Herbert’s
immortal “March of the Toys”
from “Babes in Toyland,” and
Leroy Anderson’s “Sandpaper Bal
let,” which is guaranteed to send
shivers down some spines.
The evening’s finale will be a
joint number by the Choir and
Band, A. H. Mallotte’s moving in
terpretation of The Lord’s Prayer.
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